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aalT,"come! J Q P P I M P T D ft I M CIE RMAN SHOWS The officers of the Republican State
Central Committee have invited Judga
G. B. Dlmlck to preside at the meeting.
and he has consented to do so. Mr.
Bowerman will be accompanied to thisCOST OF HOHBULS TRAP PEDESTRIANcity by Dan J. - Malarkey, Republican
nominee for Joint Senator from Mult
nomah, Clackamas and Columbia Coun
ties, and It Is probaole that other lead
lng Republicans will be ia attendance
at the meeting. This will be the oniy
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for
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the
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candidate John Harvey, of Vancouver, Is

Schools Be Divorced CAMPAIGN SLANDER; TRACED Killed by Shasta Limited
. From Politics. v Near Felida.

Ferdinand Reed Circulates Cards

DEFINITE STAND TAKEN

If People Vote Increased Number,
He as Gorernor Will Obey Com'

mands Loathing for Sena-

tor Bourne Expressed.

BOW KR MAX NEVER RODE OX
rASA. COLXECTOiG MILEAGE.

PENDLETON. Or.. Oct-- II
Jay Bowraui. BOotDM for

GoTaraor of Oraaoa on Iba Kapub
lleaa tlekat. mad tha followlnr
atrnad atatamant todaj:

Tha atatamant In tha Portland
Journal to affaet that I roda on paaa
and collactad mlleaaa In 1B07. 10.
and tha apaclat aeaalon la an
qualified falaehood. I do not

what mtlaajta I hava collect-a- d

and cannot arra tha amount
without eocaultlnjc atata recorda at
Etlem. but do know I hirt navar
traveled on a paaa and rhamad tha
atata with travel pay, and have col-

lactad only tha amount allowed by tha
tata coeatltutlen.

-- JAT BOWERMAN."

rEXDL:TOX. Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)
A thoroughly reunited Republican party.

trenrthened by a fKror.r addition of
IJemocrati. ia the reeu't of tha vlt to-

day to Pendleton of Jay Bowerman, Re
publican nomlnea fcr Governor. Mr.
Bowerman. apoko to an audience of 700

at the Oounty- Courthouse tonight. More
than 3TO era turned away, failing to
find room.

Judce Stephen A. Lowell, who atrongiy
opposed Mr. "Powerman'a nomination in
tre primary campaign, was the chairman
of tha meeting: and lie paid tribute to
the Condon man a tribute to his man-lin- e,

tils honraty. political and other
wise, and his courage.

TMi tribute was added to by Repre
sentative Kill, who declared: "we can
d"fy anyone to point to anything In his
record that could stultify his manhood.

School Not I'olitical.
Mr Bowerman defined his attitude

with retcar.l to the normal schools. He
said he had taken the attitude he had
In order to take the schools out of pol
It Irs. lie said he did not appear as an
apologist. He spoke of the four for
xner normal schools and declared that
not a single one of them had measured
up to the standard of a normal school
In any other state. "Not one." he
sertad. "tausht all the branches that
should be tauuht In normal schools."

When Mr. Bowerman asserted that In
the last year of the normals each grad
uate In one of them. In his senior year,
cost the state Ill.iOO and that the total
demanded by the normals for the year
was I3M.M0. there was a Ions; whistle
of amazement But from that moment

' the enthusiasm the audience manifested
towards him left no question as to Its
entire sympathy and accord with his
views.

Logrolling Is Practiced.
"However, this was not the worst

. feature of the schools," Mr. Bowerman
went on. "The normal school repre--.
sentatlves In the House and Senate
banded themselves together to vote
only for appropriations for counties
whose representatives would support

' the normal echoola. Thus the schools
were continually digging deeper Into
the state's pockets, and if a man wanted
to secure an appropriation for Lis dis-

trict he was compelled to support the
- schools.

"It was this
and looting of the treasury I

. stood out against and I shall continue
to stand out against it.

"1 am in favor of normal school train-
ing, but I am opposed to giving any
part of the state one dollar for which
the state does not receive one dollar
In actual value."

Mr. Bow-ermo- said that if the peo-
ple of Oregon wanted one, two or three
normal schools they could signify their
Pleasure on the ballot and he would obey
their behests. Then the schools would
be taken out of politics.

Bourne's Ends Defeated.
He paid his respects to Jonathan

Bourne. He said he despised Bourne
as a roan and loathed him as a politi-
cian.

"Mr. Bourne undertook to tell you
when you shall do this or that. He
now tells you 'these are my wishes,
thee my commands.'

"His last command was to order you
not to vote for me. Since then I have
advot-ate- Mr. Bourne's retirement by
the vote of Oregon. Bourne wants to
make use of the ofnVe of Governor for
his next campaign. He knows he can't
do it if I am In the Governor's chair."

Mr. Bowerman explained his attitude
with regard to Statement No. 1 and the
dfrei t primary law. He said that he
would veto any attempt to annul or
amend them. He salj that he was be-

fore the people, not as an assembly
candidate nor as an ly can-
didate, but as the nominee of the Re-
publican party.

He sat down amid
In Introducing Mr. Bowerman.

Judge Iwell said that he. more than
any of the other candidates, represented
tiie common people and was best able to
watch cut for their needs and govern
them. "I admire the man. his character
ard Ills honesty." said the judge. "If

ou elect him he will be a Governor of
a'l the people."

The Pendleton Cowboy Band greeted
Mr. Bowerman with martial airs and
Berries, Rurpe sang the Bowerman cam-
paign song, t.'ie audience Joining in the
chorus- -

Democratic Candidates Speak.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)
Oswald West, of Salem: Woodson Sla-

ter, of Salem: Hugh McLain and Tur-
ner Oliver, of La Grande, candidates for
Governor. Supreme Judge, . Railroad
Commissioner and Secretary of State,
respectively, on the Democratic ticket,
returned tonight from a two days' trip
through Wallowa and Union counties.
Each spoke ten times on the trip.

OREGON" CITY TO HAVE RALLY

Bowerman Meeting Will Be Presided
Over by Former Opponent.

OREGON 'CITY. Or.. Oct. 1 J. (Spe-
cial.) Jay Bowerman. Republican nom-

inee for Governor, is scheduled to speak
in Oregon City Monday evening, Octo-
ber 2. at the Shlvely Opera, House, and
nothing will be left undone by the Re- -

Attacking Bowerman.
Anonymous campaign cards put out

by the thousands and In direct violation
of the corrupt practices law may result
In one or more arrests. The subject is
to be brought to the attention of the
District Attorney's office at once.

The cards contain a slanderous attack
on Jay Bowerman, Republican direct
primary nominee for Governor of Oregon,
reading: "A vote for Jay Bowerman
for Governor la a vote for the corpora
tions and the bosses. Let the people
elect, their own Governor. Do not al

low the corporations or the bosses to get
in power again."

Coder the law, campaign material of

V

Joke Harvey, Wealthy Vaacowver
Bnslaesa Ma Killed by Train
Near Fellda caterday.

that nature must bear record Its
source, but these slips do not. However,

has been learned by the state Republi-
can central committee that the cards are
being passed around by Ferdinand Reed.

unsavory politician who has been iden
tified more less wltn the cnamoer-laln-Bour- ne

machine.
The following statement bearing the

subject was Issued yesterday by the
state central committee, over the signa
tures Chairman Nottingham and Sec
retary Mason:

Several thousand anonymous cards
are being circulated broadcast Port
land. They are being distributed by
Ferdinand Reed, discredited local poli-
tician whose general reputation
self should stamp untrue and malicious
the statements set forth the cards.
There more thsn suspicion that the
reason for Reed's activity opposing
Mr. Bowerman at this time may be
traced the last session the Oregon
Legislature, when Bowerman, Presi
dent the Senate, ordered Reed out of
his rooms and returned him box
cigars he bad presented Bowerman.

This the same Reed Who was
terested public dancehall at Fourth
and Yamhill streets until became
obnoxious public morals that the po-

lice authorities Interfered and caused
be suppressed. Ever since that time.

Reed has actively opposed the Republi
can administration municipal, county
and state.

"If additional refutation were needed.
other than Reed's unsavory reputation.

can be found the fact that the cor
porations are aiding Mr. West far

cm find that they are active alU
The Influence two United States Sen
ators, which the Oregon corporations
now control. more value secur-
ing rights way and land grants and
across forest and Indian reserves than
the good harm Governor can do
decade.

'The Bourne machine candidate Mr.
West. Consequently, the trade, cor-
poration influence being exerted
his behalf. Mr. West has never hurt the
railroads, but he has been enabled by
advance information forestall lower
ing rates, road improvements depot
construction and making much this,
realizing that the buncombe reputation
would be great and good campaign thun
der use when the time came for him

make the race for Governor."

PERSONALMENTION.

G. Brown, of Eugene, the Or- -
gon.

H. Robbtns. of Amity, at the
Perkins.

M. Ayres, of Parkdale, the
Ramapo.

Shears, Spokane, the
Ramupo.

Henry Fischer, of areola. fhe
Cornelius.

Blxby. Jr., of Kelso, Wash.,
the Lenox. -
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II. H. Davis, of A rear, a, Idaho, la
t the Lenox.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Craig, of Medford.

are at the Perkins.
Mrs. Francis J. Bailey, of Washougal,

s at the Portland.
C W. Heilbonner, of Medford, is reg

istered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taft. of Kalama,

are staying at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buck, of Wood- -

urn, are at the iencx.
Phillip Etches, of Hope, Idaho, Is reg

istered at the Rauiar.0.
L. B. Bald and family, of Bend, ara

laying at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Tebault, of Al

bany, are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wlgman, of Forest
rove, are at, the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. DonncII, of

rants Pass, are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Sanborn of As-

toria, are staying at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Flavel. of

Astoria, are slaying at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Johnson, of Lewis-to- n,

Idaho, are staying at the Cornelius.
James Sargent, auditor of the Port-

land Hotel, has resigned and will de-
vote his time to real estate business.

Attorney John K. Kollock. who un-

derwent an operation at St, Vincent's
hospital Wednesday, Is much Improved
since yesterday.

CHICAGO. Oct. 1J. (Special.) W. E.
Flnzer, of Portland, is at the Great
Northern.

NEW YORK. Oct. IS. (Special.) Peo-

ple from the Pacific Northwest regis-
tered at New York hotels today as fol-
lows:

From Portland Mrs. F. H. Fatten, at
the Martha Washington; W. D. Wood, at
the Hotel Astor; Mrs. S. D. Adair, at the
Grand Union.

From Spokane A. R. Coswell, at the
Wolcott.

From Seattle E. Dourille. at the
Cadillac; R. X. Basford, at the Imperial;
Mrs.. J. Collins, at the Wolcott; B. C.
Turner, at, the Grand Union. i

COMPANION JUST ESCAPES

Wealthy Man Dodges Train, Steps In
Front of Another J. A. Munday

Endangered in Attempt at
Rescue Which. Just Fails.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe
cial.) John Harvey, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Vancouver, was
struck and Instantly killed by a Shasta
Limited train while standing beside the
Northern Paclflo tracks a half mile
north of Fellda at 4 o'clock this after-
noon. Tha tragedy took place only a
few moments after he had mad a re-
mark about the danger of being on the
tracks.- - With him at the time was J.
A. Munday, a prominent Vancouver at-
torney, Mr, Munday escaped death by
a narrow margin and made a vain effort
to rescue his companion.

The train stopped at once after the
accident and took the body to Ridge-Mel- d,

where It was transferred and
brought to this city on the train ar-
riving here at (:3o o'clock this even-
ing. Mrs. Harvey is prostrated with
grief at the news.

Mr. Harvey's death took place through
his stepping from one track, to avoid
an approaching train, directly In front
of another train coming from the op
posite direction. Mr. Munday looked
up lust In time to see the danger and
Jumped Into the clear and grasped his
companion, pulling him away from the
path of the engine, but not far enough
into the clear to keep him from being
struck by the first roach of the train.
A steep incline prevented both men
from getting easily into the clear.

Mr. Munday gave a graphic descrip
tion of the death of his companion,
lie said:

We were walking on the west track
of the Northern Pacific about half a
mile north of Fellda and I undertook to
point out the line between the Water
fall and Secrleit places. Mr. Harvey re
marked, 'The line crosses the hill about
where that log is, I'll go up and see.
which he at once started to do. I fol
lowed him.

Train Comes Unawares.
He walked to the line and I followed

Mm. He turned toward me as he said,
There comes the train,' and I replied,
Let us give the trains all the room

they want' and we moved promptly over
towards the hill acrccw the east track,
and were, as we supposed, out of danger
of the train. While we stood talking, he
facing north and I east, the train we
saw coming from the north passed us.
I had looked south on the track to see
the other train was not coming and as
the southbound train passed I turned to
wards Mr. Harvey and instantly saw the
engine of the northbound train coming
with immense rapidity. I seized Mr.
Harvey by the arm and shouted, "Look
out, John.' pulling him away from the
engine and tender, but the first car
caught him on the shoulder and wrenched
him away from my hold and hurled him
many feet up the track.

"On rushing to where he was lying I
found him dreadfully crushed, but hoping
there was still some life, started shouting
to Mr. Dobbins' houne, near by, for help.
In the mean time the train backed up
and put the body In the baggage car.
They told me it was not possible to
back the train to Felida, as tfrere was
no train that stopped there at any
seasonable hour, so the body was taken
to Rldgefleld."

John Harvey Prominent Mason.
John Harvey was born In Klncarden.

Ontario, Canada, December 17, I860. In
1SS0 he went to Portland, and soon after
came to Vancouver, where he lived
until his death He was one of the most
prominent citizens of the county. About
15 years ago he married Miss Martha
McCann, and to them three children were
born, two sons, John and Joseph, and one
daughter, Johanna Harvey. In addition
to the children and the widow there
survive six sisters, three of whom, Mrs.
William Duggan. Mrs. Samuel Adams and
Mrs. James Coffin, live in Vancouver,
two others living in Canada and one In
New Yorrf, and one brother, Joseph
Harvey, of Vancouver.

Mr. Harvey was a member of Wash-
ington Lodge, No. 4. Free and Accepted
Masons; of Vancouver Chapter, No. 9.
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Royal Arch Masons; Vancouver Com- -
mandery. No. 10, Knights Templars, and
the Shrine.

For 14 years Mr. Harvey was associated
with his Brother, Joseph Harvey. In the
elect-- c light plant here, and later, in
the Harvey Milling Company, the hold
ings of which are aald to be about

COO,000.

AGED SALEM SLAVE DIES

MRS. RACHEL BROOKS, PIONEER
OF '43, PASSES AWAY.

Woman Bought by Daniel De--

laney, Dalles Mnrder Victim.
Burled Treasure Her Secret.

9ALEM. Or., Oct. 13. (Special.)
Mrs. Rachel Brooks, 90 years of age
and believed to be the last of the
negro slave women coming to Oregon,
died here yesterday.

Mrs. Brooks came to Oregon in 1843,
accompanying the Delaney family to
The Dalles. Daniel Delaney was her
master, and she was with htm when
Delaney was murdered by Beal and
Baker, January 8. 1865. Beal and Baker
were hanged in a large grove near the
city, theirs being the first execution
ever witnessed In Marlon County, and
thousands of people from all over the

Valley thronged to see them
pay the penalty for their crime.

After the Delaney family reached The
Dalles, Mrs. Brooks, with the family,
was floated down the Columbia River
In a wagon box. Delaney
Rachel Brooks as a slave girl, paying
11000 for her. In the early '60s she
claimed her freedom, and was mar-
ried twice since.

She said she knew where a large
amount of treasure was burled near
the Delaney home near Turner, but
never divulged her secret. Delaney
was murdered on the supposition that
he was one of the wealthiest men in
Oregon. If this suposition was true,
his wealth was never found, and there
are many who believe' that the negresa'
story of burled treasure is correct.

Mrs. Brooks Is survived by two sons.

--" : ' .fey?

The way to healthful cooking is to start right
Cottolene.

Cottolene-cooke-d. food agrees one because
Cottolene contains not an ounce of hog fat it is a vege
table instead of an animal product. Its
wholesomeness purity are vouched for
by Nature. Cottolene is "the fat from the
flower."

All the country's best cooks Mrs.
Mary J. Lincoln, Mrs. Sarah Tyson Jlorer,
Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Marion Harland,
Lida Ames Willis, and a dozen others of
national reputation recommended Cotto-

lene in preference to lard or any other
medium for frying and shortening.

Isn't the testimony of such experts
worth something to you ?

Order a pail of Cottolene from your
grocer to-d-ay and learn why it "shortens
your food lengthens your life."

- Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK. COMPANY

In getting yourself well-mad- e, genteel-a-

ppearing the design-
ing price within reach!

Men's

guarantee the
point comparison.
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Interested

Clothing Co.
166. 170 Third St.

Richard and Mansfield, both residents
of Salem.

CRATER LAKE GETS TROUT

Fish Now Plenty, but Do Not Rise
Readily to Fly.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Oct. 13. (Spe
clal.) Fifty thousand young rainbow
trout fry Were placed in Crater Lake a
few days ago by Alfred Parkhurst. presl
dent of the Crater Lake Company, which
Is operating a hotel and tourist resort
at the rim of the lake-- These fry were
brought from the Oregon City hatchery
in an automobile.

Several times during the past five years
a small number of fry have been put in
this lake and now the waters teem with
fish. For the past two years the Gov
erament has allowed fishing in the lake,
but the limit for one person in one day
is five trout. As these trout weigh up
to Hi pounds, five is all that one cares
to carry up the almost perpendicular
trail to the rim. 998 feet above. The fish
now In the lake do not readily rise to a
fly, and are caught with spoon and trolL
Parkhurst hopes to make bet
ter, as he believes the younger trout will
arise to the enticing fly.

Athena Postmaster Dies.
ATHENA. Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)

Postmaster Githens, who has been 111

for several weeks with Brighfs disease,
Hied at his home Tuesday morning. He
leaves four daughters, one of whom
Is in the East, and funeral arrange-
ments are postponed to await word
from her.

It Gives Your Skin A
Cool, Refreshing Tingle

TO BATHE WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

Hot weather is robbed of much of !U
discomfort by this fine, invigorating,

g soap.

All Grocers mud Xngglstm

i ZWsa?esaff between MiM
Prcf"s

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

at tho

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT STORE

Many new arrivals in Smart Raincoats,
Cravenettes. English Slip-on- s,

Silk and Auto Coats

I

Girls' Rubber Storm Cape
Coats

Silk-line- d hoods, just the thing for school wear. Quan-

tity limited. Regular $5.00 and $6.00 An ijr
values at tDu,

Women's Rubberized Cloth
Coats and Raincoats

Stylishly cut, dependable garments in all the popular Fall
shades. These are er coats. Val- - 1 1 EtfV
lies $15 and $18. Just a limited number. . D X X J vl

Women's Beautiful
Sample Coats

$30 to $45 Women's Sample Coats in imported and do-

mestic fabrics, this season's newest. Spe-- jjl 7cial at ,. .24.50 and & 1 i .4 D

Men's Very Fine Craven-ett-e

Raincoats
Equal to custom-tailore- d, in all the new fabrics of the
season, with or without military collar. These garments
retail readily from $25 to $35 and are equal to the best
your tailor will make you. Special price A p 7
only $18.00 and iD 1 O. t

Men's Presto
Convertible Combination Coat and Raincoat, perfectly
waterproof, faultlessly tailored and $1 Q 7Cusually a good value at $35. Sale price. . j) X J. O

Latest English Novelty Londorf Slip-o- n,

Triple Texture, for Men and Women

O O D Y EAiTS)
VLS RAINCOAT COMPANY

'
302 Washington 302 Near Fifth St.

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY an-

nounce that the Portland Telephone Directory (including Multnomah,
Clapkamas, Clark and Marion County subscribers) will be printed in
Portland. Next issue closes OCTOBER 15TH. Requests for adver-

tising space or change of listing should reach us on or before that date.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

LETTERS OF CREDIT fj
issued by this. bant "offer a safe and convenient method
at carrvin funds for a triD anywhere in this country I

lirnsi) T)ip nrn in themselves, a letter
auction to any banker and give the bearer standing
md credit when among strangers.


